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AMUSEMENTS.
UEILIC5 (Broadway at Taylor) Musical

comedy, "The Princess Pau" This after-
noon at 2:15 o'clock.

XJAKER (Broadway or Blxth, between Alder
and Morrison) Alcazar Stock Company in
"The Blue Envelope." This afternoon at
at 2:15 o'clock. Tonight at 8:1a.

PA NTAGES (Broadway at Alder) T.O- .-

equaled vaudeville. Three shows dally.
2:50. 7 and 0:05.

HIPPODROME (Broadway and Yamhill)
vaudeville and moving pictures, 2 to S::5 to 11 P. M. Saturday. Sunday, holi-
days, continuous. 1:15 to H P. M

BTRAND (Park. West Park and Btark)
Vaudeville and motion pictures continuous.

Advertisements intended for City News in
i columns in Sunday's Issue must belanded In The Oregonian business office bye o clock Saturday evening.

Author to Speak to Class. Theclass In the teaching of English con-
ducted by Professor Mable Holmesarsons, of the University of Oregon,
will meet at 10 o'clock this morning Inroom H of the Library. The subjectsExposition" and "Process Themes"will be discussed. The short story classwill meet tonight at 7:45 at the same
Place. Edison Marshall, a student ofthe university, whose story "The Miss-ing Seventeen" was chosen by theSaturday Evening Post last year as
the best of 100 stories submitted, willl' present to take part in the discus-
sion. Visitors are welcome to theclasses.

CorjNTT Agrees to But Car. Thetld of the Northwest Auto Company of
t'JSo for a four-cylind- er

automobile for use by the road depart-
ment of the county, was accepted by
the commissioners yesterday. An old
machine turned in on the new one was
allowed to represent $250 cash. Protestwas made to the commissioners yester-
day by Mrs. Anna Parker, of Scap-Ioos- e.

of damage caused by the re-
location of the St. Helens road. Nineapple trees, a walnut tree and rasp-
berry and strawberry bushes had beenInjured to the total damage of 1300, itwas asserted.

or Hodson to Talk. "TheOpen Shop" will be the subject of a
talk by C. W. Hodson Sun-
day in the forum of the First Metho-
dist Church. Mr. Hodson is a strong
advocate of the open shop and he willBpeak his convictions. The other side
of this question will be presented by
C. P. Howard, newly-electe- d president
of the Central Labor Council, one week
from next Sunday. The forum meets
ft 12:15 o'clock on the lower floor of
the Sunday school temple. All meet-
ings are open to the public.

Government Contracts offered.Proposals for bids on supplies for theIndian Affairs Bureau of the United
fctates for the coming year, have been
received by the Chamber of Commerce
and notification is being sent to all
dealers and manufacturers in Portland
who may be interested. The list of
articles required covers practically the
whole general field of manufactured
articles and supplies and amounts to
between $100,000 and $120,000. Bids
will be opened in San FranciscoApril S.

Camp Meettno Arranged. A Spring
campmeeting has been arranged for
Salvation Army, Corps No. 1, 243 Ashptreet. A series of meetings will be
held every night for three weeks, as
follows: Saturday, 8 P. M., "The White
City," special singing led by Captain
Frank Sherwood: Sunday, 11 A. M.,
holiness meeting; 3:15 P. M., praise
service; 8 P. jr., "The Greatest Ques-
tion Ever Asked and he Noblest
Answer Given." All are cordially in
vited.

Concession Promised Bowlers. For
the convenience of the Northwest In-
ternational Bowling Association
tournament In Portland from April 20
to May 3 the City Council will alter
the bowling alley ordinance so thatalleys during that period may remainopen until 2 A. M. Instead of being
forced to close at midnight. An ordi-
nance extending the time has been
prepared and will be before the Coun-
cil for action next Wednesday.

I. W. W. to Speak Today. The
affair at Everett, Wash., from the
standpoint of the I. W. W. will be dis-
cussed at the luncheon of the Civic
League at the Multnomah Hotel at
roon today, with Elizabeth Gurley
Flynn, a National organizer of the I.
W. W as the speaker of the day. Miss
Flynn takes the position that the prin-
ciple involved at the Everett strike is
the constitutional privilege of assem-
blage and free speech.

British Red Cross Tonight. The
regular weekly meeting of the British
National Red Cross will be held to-
night at 8 o'clock In the Knights of
Pythias Hall, Eleventh and Alder
ctreets. Miss Nettie Spencer, traveler
and lecturer, who has Just returned
from India, will speak on "The British
In India." Rev. Oswald W. Taylor will
apeak on general topics. The pro-
gramme has been arranged by Mrs
Katherine Gabriel.

Admen to Discuss Trip. The "On to
Oakland" committee of the Ad Club,
consisting of 50 men who are to head
the delegation to the Pacific Coast
convention next Summer, will meet in
the ladies' dining-roo- m of the Cham
ber of Commerce at noon today to dis
cuss plans for the excursion. The
stunts and other special features which
the Portland delegation will put over
at the convention will be handled by
this committee.

Rose Societt Elects Moxdat. The
adjourned annual meeting of the Port-
land Rose Society will be held Monday
night, March 12, at 8 o'clock in theatory room of the Public Library. Re
ports of officers will be read and elec
tion for the ensuing year will be held.
An amendment to change the date of
annual meeting will be voted on at this
time also. President E. B. McFarland
will have charge of the meeting.

Professor Wiley to Talk. Profes-
sor L. A. Wiley. of the Montavilla
public school, will deliver a lecture on
the lumber industry in Oregon at the
meeting of the Arleta Parent-Teach- er

Association which will be held In the
auditorium of the Montavilla School,
Fiftieth avenue and Sixty-fourt- h street,
tonight commencing at 8 o'clock. The
public is invited.

Four Divorces Granted. Default
divorces granted by Circuit Judge
Gantenbein yesterday were: Rachel M.
Briscoe from Charles G. Briscoe, Irvine
Itagsdale from Nellie J. Ragsdale, J.
P. Brothers from Kate A. Brothers and
Cora E. Church from Alvin Q. Church.

Hope Is Lecture Subject. "Hope-wi- ll

be the subject of a lecture by Dr.
V. B. Delory tonight at 8:15 o'clock in
room A, Central Library. Ttiere will
be music by a string trio and Miss
Vlvlanne Delory will play a violin solo.

Seattle Man to Speak. Leslie E.
Aller, of Seattle, will speak at an anti-
war mass meeting In Library Hall of
the Public Central Library, Tenth and
Salmon streets, Sunday, 8 P. M.

Dentists and dental students should
have a copy of "Zone Therapy," writ-
ten by Dr. Wm. H. Fitz Gerald. It
teaches "Pressure Anesthesia." Dr. E.
Tracy Parker. Adv.

Andrew Kan Quitting Business.
Entire stock Chinese and Japanese
Koods being sacrificed. Morrison,
above Broadway. Aav.

Tub Hoxj Sanitarium for stubborn
cases of stomach, liver, kidney and In
testinal -- ailments, 315 Alisky bids
.Adv.

Nisbeth's B aititaritxic , nervous,
mental chronic diseases and rheuma
tism, (See personals;, Adv.

INCONSISTENCY REIGNS
SUPREME IN APPAREL

Prima Donna in the "Princess Pat Voices Pet to Starting Sea
in Evening Gown, French Heels in Cabbage Patch, etc.

BY LEOXE CASS BAER. .

Jerome K. Jerome. BlancheLIKE prima donna in the
Pat," has a pet aversion

to the inconsistencies In stage apparel.
Jerome's you remember in his famous"Stageland" was the hero who traipsed
from Greenland's icy mountain to In-
dia's coral strand wearing a pair of
shining, spick-and-sp- an patent leather
boots that stayed shiny and grand andwere still perfectly good in the lastact 20 years later.

Miss Duffield s pet aversion I clothescalled forth in the name of musicalcomedy.
"Did you ever see a Bevy of chorusmaids and men about, to board the bigsteamer at the end of act two and diag-nose their clothes?" asks the interest-ing Miss Duffield.
I had, time and 'again, so we talkedIt over.

I'arty Gowns Worn on Ship.
"Fancy, now." she said, "they're go-ing presumably across the ocean, andthe boat's sailing at 11 o'clock in themorning. The chorus girls will all bedone up in sassy party frocks, anddancing slippers. Their heaviest wrap

will be a bit of chiffon trailing acrosstheir left shoulder blade, or a pair oflong Jet earrings to keep them warm ondeck. There won't be an overcoatamong tho sextette of chorus men. butthey'll all carry nice, warm kodaksand spyglasses.
"At a stage house party you'll noticethat the guests assemble round about11 in the morning, the girls all Jazzedup in long, trailing gowns" and the men

in dinner coats, to sing a happy lay inthe drawing-room- . The prima donnaand the stock leading woman alikechase off for a little motor ride withthe hero along about midnight, wear-ing a dog-coll- ar of near, pearls and agarden hat. The hero has come pre-pared to fit into the lines, and he wearslinen duster, a motor cap. goggles andgloves. The juto horn keeps up theatmosphere by honking outside, andexit the heroine, in a pale yellow tulle,with a waist that consists of a beltand maybe bead shoulder straps.
"Mm. MlKgs" Wears French Corset.
"I saw a leading woman once playing

Mrs. Wiggs." that epitome of poverty.

James Brown Arrested. JamesBrown, said to be the man who hasrepeatedly annoyed small children, inthe vicinity of the Fernwood School,was arrested yesterday by Police Ser-geant Crate and Patrolman Bigelow,
at East Thirty-thir- d and Wasco streets.
He was taken to the police station andcharged with vagrancy. Various resi-
dents of the district, troubled by thealarming actions of an unknown
skulker, visited the City Jail and
identified Brown as the man.

Pretty Babt Wants Home. A pretty
baby girl, not quite 2 years old, withlarge blue eyes, wants a home and the
Juvenile Court is trying to find one
for her. The child is of fered for adop-
tion, having been deserted by her
mother, following the death of her
father. A grandmother, who has had
the youngster in charge, is now unable
to care for her longer. The girl i3
healthy and bright and a good home is
desired.

Taylor-Stre- et M. E. Church. "The
Benefits of Church Attendance" will
be the subject of the sermon to be
preached on Sunday morning by Dr. M.
H. Marvin at the hall at 129 Fourth
street, near Washington. L. II. Han-
sen will render a vocal solo. Young
people are specially asked to attend
this service to which a general invita-
tion is extended. Adv.

Funeral. Services Held. The fu
neral of Almira Wood Holt was held
yesterday afternoon at the chapel of
J. P. Finley & Son. Rev. Levi Johnson
conducting the services. L. Carroll Dav.tne rresiaent.
sang. Interment was at Lone Jflr

Foreign Trade Students Listed.
A directory of foreign trade students
in the United States and Canada has
been received from the Washington
office, by the local office of the United
States Bureau of Foreign and Do-
mestic Commerce.

Sunday Evening Open Forum. Broad-
way, between Yamhill and Taylor, 7:45
o'clock, will discuss "State Roads and
Bonding Bill." this Sunday evening,
March 11; principal speaker Mr. Con-
rad P. Olson. Free discussion. All
welcome. Adv.

President Lee, of Albany College,
will preach in Calvary Presbyterian
Church tomorrow. Subjects, "The Effi-
cacy of Prayer" and "The Holy Spirit:
Who Is He?" Adv.

Rev. Thomas Jenkins to Speak. Rev.
Thomas Jenkins, of St. David's parish,
will speak on Sunday at 5 P. M., in St.
Michael and All Angels Church, East
Forty-thir- d street and Broadway.

Glencoe to Form Club. A com-
munity dancing club will be organized
tonight at 7:30 o'clock in Glencoe
School.

For Rent.
6 -- room apt. at 105 Davis st. Adv.

DOG BARKS FIRE ALARM

Owner Dwelling Nearby Is Sum-

moned to Burning Vacant House.

The insistent barking of a pointer
dog gave the alarm of a fire, which
partially destroyed a vacant house, at
109 East Sixty-eigh- th street North,
early yesterday morning. The dog
aroused his master. L. E. Beach, resid-
ing in a neighboring dwelling and the
fire department was summoned.

The house was vacated on Tuesday
bv P. L. Bowers, who sold the property
to Harry E. Cohen. A piano, left in
the residence by Mr. Bowers, was con-
siderably damaged, but is fully covered
by insurance. Loss to the property is
estimated at $800, with Insurance of
S1500.

The fire originated in a small cup
board above the woodlift. Engine 27
responded to the alarm and quelled the
blaze.

LAST DAY FOR FREE PANTS

Sale Has Been Big Success.
Tonight at 10 o'clock the big special

tii-.i-in- r sale at the Brownsville
Woolen Mills will end, and the extra
pair of pants whlcn ior tnree oys nas
been given with all suits ordered will
h xniled off. The sale has already
brought in enough orders to run the
big shops for some time. diuvuoihc
Woolen Mills, Third and Morrison Sts.

Adv.

A SQUARE DEAL.

"Can a Man Without Relifion Give
Himself a Square Deal?" will be Dr.
Luther R. Dyotfs theme in the First
Honerreeational Cnurcn i:naay, jwarcn
11 at 7:45 P. M. His morning theme
will be "Perfect Peace." Public in
vited. Adv.

HAVLICEK JRECITALS.
Do not fail to hear the

eminent violinist, and supporting: ar-
tists, under auspices of Sumner
Woman's Relief Corps at Y. M. C. A.,
March 9 and 10, at 8:15 P. M. Adv.
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Blanche Daffleld, Prima Dunns With--The Prlnwmi Pat." at Helllic Thea-
ter This Afternoon and Last Time
Tonight.

all done up In a long, French corset
and wearing shoes that would have
bought enough meals to feed the tribe
of little Wiggs for a year. I saw a
star in a New York production rush
madly from her luxurious horns out
into the bitter cold night supposedly

her destination the home of a man
in a hotel miles away. She was going
to him from something or other.
She went in her nightie, over which
she had thrown a wonderful kimono,
her hair was unbound and she wore
high-heele- d white satin slippers.

"I've always wondered Just how far
a real woman, in a real life episode like
that would go before the police nabbed
her. In the drama, however, she al-
ways reaches her destination, and no
questions asked.

"Truly," opines Blanche Duffield, "in
the matter of stage clothes, consistency
thou art somewhat of a fool."

CLUB FOR WILSON

Loyalty Pledged President in
Any Course Taken.

CUMMINS DOES EXPLAINING

Message Received. From Senator
Says lie Opposed Arming of Mu-

nition Ships and of Open-in- ?

Way for War.

Resolutions Indorsing the position of
the President in the present crisis and
pieagmg support in whatever meas-
ures he may see fit to take for the
safety of American life and property
were adopted at the luncheon of the
City Club at the Oregon Hotel at noon
today, and nave been telegraphed to

Before the vote on the resolution.
wnen discussion was called for, a telegram sent from Senator Cummins ex
plaining his position in the filibusterwas read, in which the Senator saidthat he supported the bill excentinir
the provisions which would make itpossible for ships carrying munitionsto be armed,. and what he believed to
be its effect to make it possible for thePresident to precipitate war in suite ofcongress.

Following the reading of Senator
cummins telegram, the vote was taken
and the President was unanimously
upneia.

Loyalty Pledged President.
Another resolution condemning theposition taken by Senator Lane was

read, but no action was taken on it.
inasmuch fa it was believed that theposition of the club was fully given inme nrst resolution, which reads as
ioiiows:

Whereas. Conrren has adjourned withoutgranting r the specific authorization, for arm-
ing merchant ships, which President Wilsonrequested: and.

Whereas. Tho President has announcorl
determination to arm such ships withoutwaiting for further action by Congress: and.

Whereas. The safety of the Nation and thepreservation or our National dignity may
iorce ine on his individual re-
sponsibility, to make other decisions of far- -
reaching importance; therefore, be It

Resolved. That we telegraph Presidentw lison as follows:
"The City Club, of Portland. Or., heartily

Indorses your decision to arm merchant ves-
sels of the United States and pledges you itssupport in the use ot any other instrumen
talities you may adopt to preserve our Na
tional safety and dignity."

Industrial Needs Cited.
H. M. Lowrie. of the Bureau of Mines

for Oregon, gave an address on the
industrial needs of the community, and
recommended for the consideration of
the club a proposed bill providing $40.-00- 0

a year for a bureau of industrial
research, with a non-salari- ed commis-
sioner in charge. He urged the impor-
tance of getting at the source of the
facts about industrial possibilities and
needs in the state, before seeking to
encourage investors to come hither.

Dr. E. A. Sommer addressed the or-
ganization on the subject of scientific
medicine in the educational campaign
which is contemplated by the associa-
tion representing it, to familiarize the
public with the actual service It seeks
to perform.

As things stand at present, he de-
clared innumerable cults and pseudo-scientif- ic

branches of healing are mak
ing a great show of importance and at- -
tacking the scientific practice of medl- -
cine from all angles, while no effort
has been made to clear up the misrep-
resentations that are cast about it, al-
though it is the only school which
is recognized by any of the major
branches of Government or business.

500,000 CITY SEEN

Telephone Engineer Expects
Mark by 1937.

PRICES CONSIDERED LOW

C. II. Cogswell Presents figures to
Realty Board, Showing Growth

in All Sections and Says

Feace "Will Bring More.

Th officials of the Pacific Telephone
& Telegraph Company are framing their
development plans on ine dusis 01 a
500,000 population in roruana in o..
according to C. H. Cogswell, ot isew
Vnrir c.tv con hu 1 1 In s: engineer of the
company, who addressed the Portland
Realty Board at the Hotel Benson yes
terday noon on "Potential r actors con
tributing to the Growtn 01 roruana.

"After a detailed survey of the situa-
tion we estimate that the present popu
lation of Portland is 262.500 within the
prescribed city limits, and that me en-ti- ro

Portland community. including
Miiw.nblA and other outlying districts.
I. nnnrTiTnate v 272.000. said mr.
Cogswell.

Tho sneaker analyzed Portland from
every statistical standpoint, showing
ta rnrouEn coaria in " "
HUtrifts holm rentine for $40 and
more are situated, where population has
increased and decreased, and tne ten-
dencies of the wholesale and manufac
turing districts.

Old Flats Lead Vacancies.
Among the vacancies in dwellings of

all types he reported that at least one- -

fourth were obsolete types ot tenements
.nrf flnta Alonsr.the industrial cento
of the West Side, particularly on the
waterfront, his charts showed a de-

crease in population due to the fact that
rolHonrno are being crowaeu nn
d.iriiiv hv industrial and business ex
itmiinn A tremendous increase in
nnnniotinn la shown, in the Irvington,
Rose City Park ana taureinuioi um- -

trlcts. . .. . ,
Th cost of living in portiana is

reasonable as compared wltn otner
cities which I have studied." said Mr.
rnrwrll. mat a salary
c shoot J2"5 a month farther
Portland than it does in the average
imprinn citv. Rents are not high
and food prices are as satisfactory as
could be expected. One of Portland s

big advantages comes in tne iorm u
opportunities for outdoor sports at all
seasons--

Portland to Grow After 'War.
ift.r th close of the war in Eu

t h.ii.oa the ncnole now living
in the congested industrial centers of
the East will move to such cities as
Portland, Or.

"To analyze Portland today we And
it is a trading center, a railway ceui,- nnrt a college town, a city
of institutions. There are wholesale.
ikkinr and hankiner houses, many lac
tories and it is an auravuvo
live in.

Tk. nro four conditions on which
the future of manufacturing at Port-
land depends a market for manufac
tured products. Initiative and capital

and labor.
"Portland is a large commercial and

business center. A large proportion of
the business for the trade territory is
ht,- - n offices at Portland. There are
1477 .ioItipks firms in 53 office build
ings. and a total of 2932 Arms doing
business from offices at Portland. Thus
there is a population of 93 persons to
each Arm doing birsiness irom an o.u.

BnMineHH Done in Offices.
"rv.f illustrates that a large propor

tion of Portland's business is done from
offices, and that this business U the
largest supporting factor of the uu

population in Portland today. I should
say that the business done from offices
in Portland supports almost half of the
population of the city.

-- t hav heard the statement that
pbecause Portland is about, 33 per cent
of the total population or Oregon it i
. hi o for the territory. New
v.i, iii SS tjer cent of the popula
tion of New York state, and yet there
are two other cities In New York larger
than "Portland.

"Among other factors contributing to
the growth of Portland is the appre-
ciation that people have such natural
advantages as the pure water supply,
pure milk and excellent meats, vege- -

.W1a an1 K09. T ("" fls."
Frederick H. Strong, manager of the

Ladd Estate Company, actea as tua.ii
,,f th riiv at yesterday's meet

ing, and introduced Mr. Cogswell to the
Board.

County Farm Has Big Stock
of Vegetables on Hand.

Pork Also Plentiful and Large Sop-pli- es

of Goods Can Be Sold.

T, this talk about Tiffany settings
AT for potatoes, safe deposit vaults
for cabbages and onion reserves to pay
off a National debt doesn't bother the
Multnomah County Farm management
a whit. If true, the poor farm would
be a millionaires' resort.

With 211.972 pounds of potatoes on
hand, raised on the Multnomah farm,
the institution Is not only capable of
feeding plentifully the inmates of the
farm, county hospital and truer oe
tentlon Home with the aristocratic
spud, but has above all needs 700 sacks
of potatoes which can be put on tne
market at apy time.

Other vegetable supplies are In pro
portion.

The cabbage end of the "corned
beef and " dish now quite popular
among the elite is easily available at
the county farm. The crop this year
amounted to 24,549 pounds. After boun
tifully supplying all needs of county
institutions there remained 18,107
pounds of cabbage, which were dis
posed of for an average price of $86
a ton. Onions, too, are plentiful.

Fresh pork is almost a dally pro
vision at the farm. Three hogs a week
axe slaughtered there. giving 600
pounds of fresh pork. Even so, the
farm will be prepared to sell between
35 and 40 hogs, weighing 200 pounds
each in May or June, without curtail
ing its own consumption.

These figures are furnished by John
Denlson. foreman of tho farm division
of tho Multnomah County Farm, In

Not a "Local" Company.

WE HAVE AGENCIES IN OREGON, WASHINGTON,
IDAHO AND CALIFORNIA.

One of Oregon's most important inter-stat- e institutions.

S. P. LOCKWOOD, Vice-Pre- s. and GenT Mgr.
Home Office, Stevens Building.
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Just a few lines to sug-
gest that March is the
time to doff the Winter
hat and salute gentle
Spring with one of our
new headpieces.
Here are light-weigh- t,

flexible derbies of
Brook and Beaver make
and also the Stetsons v

the kind that will cling
to your dome in spite of
the spiteful blasts of
March. Prices $3. $4,
$5. Soft hats and out-
ing caps the new .
shapes are also ready. r
This special store for
men is also the Port-
land home of Kuppen-heim- er

Clothes you've
probably read the
Spring announcement in
your Saturday Evening
Post this week.
In fact, everything that
men and boys wear is
here and right in style,
as in economy and sat-
isfaction.
Have you seen the daily
showing of a new gar-
ment in the window to-
day?

Morrison at Fourth St.
Wear Ralston Shoes.

Vou are entitled to discounts for cash.
We giva S. & H. Stamps with all pur- -

communication received by County
Commissioner Kolman yesterday.

GLASS .PLAY SCORES

JEFFERSOX HIGH STUDENTS PRE- -

SEAT "MICE AND ME.."

Fancy Dance Is Feature Entertala- -

xnent to Be Repeated Tonight.
Proceeds Go to Fund.

Thirty-on- e members of the JefTersot.
Higrh School class of 1917 last night
appeared in the four-a- ct comedy "Mioe
and Men" before an audience of enthu-
siastic students, parents and friends.
The auditorium was well tilled.

The play and the accompanying fancy
dance will be repeated by the cast to
night at the school. The cast, which
had been prepared under the instruc-
tion of Miss Nina Greathouse. "put
across" the comedy that took the audi
ence by surprise.

Richard Martin and Lois White
played the leads and carried their roles
with a dignity unusual for the amateur.
The others who took speaking: parts
were waiter Roanicke. Joe Trowbridge,
Harry Young', Ransom Cook, Harold
Webber, Margaret Mahony, Helen
Haughton, Marie Marshal, Andreas ht

and Ruth Ferguson.
Others who had roles in the play

were Evelyn Skei. Bertha Watt. Kath
erine Morse, Lillian Rizenstein. Beatrice
Crewdson, Evelin Russ, Edith Matthews,
Ruth Elliot and Esther Halvorsen.

In the fancy dance, which was an

'

Jf:
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This Saturday's
Jones' Superior Quality

Choicest
Steer Beef
Prime Rib Roasts, lb. .25
Rolled Roasts, lb. 20
Shoulder Pot Roasts.lb. 18d
Short Ribs, lb 15
Plate Boil, lb 13
Brisket Boil, lb 13

Extra SpecialToday Only
CHOICEST PORTER- -

n HOUSE STEAKS, lb 252
o

A DELICIOUS BREAKFAST with JONES' PURE
PIG PORK SAUSAGE, packed in one-pou- nd sani-
tary cartons, at - -- 255
Fresh Veal Sausage, lb . 20 c?
Fresh Veal Loaf, lb 18c?

Jones' Pride of Oregon Brand
Hams, half or whole, lb - 255
Choice Bacon, half or whoje, lb -- 26

. Tenderloin Backs, half or whole, lb.... 25
Picnics, lb 18d Cottages, lb. . ... . .22

aoi

unusual affair put on In an unusual
wav, were Euphrenta Roche, Lavina
Rogers. Lillian Rizenstein. Edith
Matthews, Preston Whiting. Harry
Foster, Harry Young and Andrea's

The play was one of the biggest un-
dertakings in that line ever tried at
Jefferson, and the result was consid-
ered a signal success. The proceeds of
the play will go Into the class fund,
and it is understood that a part of it
will be turned over to the scholarship
fund of the school.

ALLEGED AUTO THIEF HELD

Jack Hoover Is Round Over tor
Grand Jury Investigation.

Jack Hoover, arrested by Detectives
Moloney and Swennes for the alleged
theft of an automobile owned by Oscar
Radke, on February 18. had a hearing
before Municipal Judge Stevenson yes-
terday afternoon and was bound over
to the grand Jury under J500 ball.

It is alleged that Hoover stole the
car and transferred it to William
Jenkins, of Montavilla, asking the lat-
ter to arrange a sale. The car was
sold to a Grays Harbor (Wash.) con-
cern, from which it has now been re-
covered.

Hoover alleged that Jenkins profited
by the sale, but the latter denied all
knowledge of the alleged previous
theft and was not charged with parti-
cipation.

Heppner Bank Asks Federal Charter
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington. March 9. Organizers of the
Farmers' & Stockgrowers' National
Bank of Heppner have applied to the
Treasury Pepartment for a Federal

TODAY LAST DAY FOR THE

FREE PANTS
Men, tie a string around your finger this
morning to remind you to come to the Browns-
ville Woolen Mills and be measured for a new
suit, any time up until 10 o'clock tonight. We
will make up an extra pair of pants free with
each suit ordered. By having two pair of
pants the life of a suit is about doubled.

Our old prices of $20 to $40 hold good to one and all.

Brownsville Woolen Mills
Third and Morrison Streets
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Meat Offering 8

Clear White Cream
VEAL n

o

Rump Roasts, lb 22
Loin Roasts, lb 20d
Leg Roasts, lb 18
Shoulder Roasts. Ib. . . .15 D
Breasts, lb 15c? ooFancy Veal Chops, lb. -- 20i n

o

SMALL STEAKS, g
lb 22c D

o
D
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charter. Their bank is capitalised at$50,000.

Calvin B. Waller, D. D.,
one of ' the ferecitest Southernpreachers, possesses a strong andattractive personality; has some-
thing to say, and he says It. Onenever misunderstands htm. Haputs It straight across the table.Hear him tomorrow at the

White Temple
11:00 A. M.

"Mountain Tops With Jesns"
7:45 T. M.

"The Life of Victory
Doors open at T. Evening sons;

precedes the service. You are
welcome to a seat it you coma
la time to get one.

fr
What to Do for Eczema

Greasy salves and ointments should
not be applied if good clear skin is
wanted. From any druggist for 25c or
$1.00 for extra large size, get a bottle
of zerao. When applied as directed, it
effectively removes eczema, quickly
stops itching, and heals skin troubles,
also sores, burns, wounds and chafing.
It penetrates, cleanses and soothes.
Zemo is a dean, dependable and inex-
pensive, penetrating, antiseptic liquid.
Try it, as we believe nothing you have
ever used is as effective and satisfying.

Tho E, W, Rose Co Cleveland. O.

SCOTCH

Gooseberries
The large, red and yellow kind. Fine
imported nursery stock.

Each SOe
Dozen 5.0O

A. W. LESLIE.
140 East 45th St. Tabor B750.

Trade Your Old Silent
Piano for an

UP-TO-DAT- E TALK-
ING MACHINE

HAROLD S. GILBERT, 3S4 Yamhill St.

Wanted. Chairs to Cane
by School for Blind

FOR PARTICULARS CAT.Li

Mr.J.F.Myers MainS48

HAIR BALSAM
A tolle preparation of awrltHelp to eradlcata daadroa.

For Ractormw CaLs .nrl
Bsmatr to Grar or Fadod Hair.

oo. anq gi.w at rnnrrtnta

Phone Your Want Ads to The
Oregonian

Main 7070, A 6095


